JULY AUGUST 2021
Dear All,

deeply and appreciate the simplicity of all that is around
us. If nothing more, through the mist of mental tiredness,
we have to find a way to appreciate the joys of life.

As I sit to write I am able to enjoy the
beautiful turquoise water of the River
Clyde. It seams a bit unusual to say,
but the waters alongside which we
live are more reminiscent of the
Mediterranean Sea, at the moment,
than I have ever seen before.
Without doubt there is some wonderful explanation as to
why the water is this colour: algae, probably. However,
isn’t it just wonderful to see the beauty of God’s creation
changing around us?

At Fairlie Parish Church, although many restrictions have
been placed upon faith groups, we have been meeting
for worship and prayer; praying for the people who are
struggling and thanking God for His faithfulness during
these times of difficulty. While we are not yet able to sing
God’s praise openly and loudly, we know that these days
will return. And so, we live with a hope of better days still
to come.
A new ‘date of freedom’ has just been released: August
9th; and with this date in mind, we hope to have a Back to
Church Celebration where everyone will be invited to
come and join the festivities. And we hope that you may
take this opportunity to come and share with others
around the village, the love and faith and comfort we find
in Jesus. While life will have changed, the love of God has
not. And it is freely available to us all, if we are prepared
to receive it. And, with the love of God comes peace.
Much needed peace!

A few weeks ago representatives of the Church of
Scotland met to discuss the challenges facing the Church
today. While it is obvious that change will happen, it was
interesting to hear of all the Good News stories and
positive information about how different congregations
rallied to support parishioners when lockdown happened.
And the work of the Church and other faith groups was
paralleled by the work of thousands more volunteers in
our Scottish communities. As many people have pointed
out, in the face of the devastation that it caused, with
mental health issues, illness and death, Coronavirus
seemed to bring out the best in so many people. And, if I
am not overstepping the mark, I would like to thank
everyone who has given of themselves through the last
year to help others. Your quiet work ‘behind the scenes’
has been greatly appreciated by many of the villagers with
whom I have spoken.

As we go through the summer months, I hope that you
are able to find some quietness in the knowledge that a
sense of freedom is returning, and how we shape our
new life is up to us. However, I also hope that the
goodness that has been released through these times of
restriction continues. In the meantime, if you get the
chance, have a look at the wonderful scenery around us
together with the spectacular sunsets, and appreciate the
joy of life. Life is fragile, and we only get one opportunity
to enjoy God’s creation, so we have to make the most of
it.

With God’s grace, we are coming out of lockdown, and
entering a new normal. Exactly what this ‘new normal’ will
look like is anyone’s guess. Life will be different; it has to
be. While many have rallied to help others, local
businesses are only now managing to open up and have
survived by the skin of their teeth. The stress and tension
that everyone has experienced points to the need for a
time of celebration; a time of relaxation; a time to breath

Looking forward to days when we don’t have to wear
these awful face-masks.
Yours in Christ.
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Services are on Sunday’s at 9.45am under strict COVID guidelines
but limited in numbers, thereby requiring pre-registration

Given the low incidence of coronavirus, it will be lovely to see those who feel able and comfortable to gather together in
worship. Everyone is welcome. However,because of Scottish Government guidance on social distancing,we are still only
able to accommodate 24 worshippers.
When entering and leaving the church, please follow the guidance of the Duty Team, who will
(1) record your presence (2) invite you to use the sanitiser, (3) direct you towards a specific seat.
As each individual remains responsible for their own safety, we would ask that you undertake your own risk assessment
before you decide if you wish to come to the church for worship.

In light of the changes brought about by the pandemic, the welcome teams have changed. As there is less
for the teams to do, the numbers are cut to 2 people with Graham, the minister, being a third person.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Making sure everyone uses the sanitiser and wears a face mask while in the church.
Checking the names and telephone numbers of the people arriving at the church.
Escorting people to a seat.
Counting any money in the retiring offering - we cannot collect the offering in bags.
Making sure everyone leaves by the bell tower door.
Ensuring that members of the congregation stay in their seats and do not wander about talking to each other.

4th July
11th July
18th July
25th July
1st August
8th Aaugust
15th August
22nd August
29th August
5th Sept
12th Sept

Mrs C Thomas
Mrs. A Tyler
A. Holden
Mrs J Miles
Mrs M Rankine
Mrs E Clark
Mrs A Ellor
Mrs C Thomas
Mrs. A Tyler
A. Holden
Mrs J Miles

Mrs A Woods
Mrs J Busby
Mrs S Kirkwood
Mrs L Cowpe
Miss C Gardner
Mr J Riddell
Mrs S McGinty
Mrs A Woods
Mrs J Busby
Mrs S Kirkwood
Mrs L Cowpe
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20th June
27th June

Ann Tyler
Judith Howieson

568421
568314

“Christian Aid exists to create a world where everyone can
live a full life, free from poverty.” 1.7 million people are
reached by humanitarian programmes

4th July
11th July
18th July
25th July

Anne Ellor
Fiona Grant
Christine Gardner
Christine Thomas

568583
568643
568241
338564

57 thousand volunteers give time and talents to Christian
Aid Week. 12 thousand churches took part in fundraising

1st Aug
8th Aug
15th Aug
22nd Aug
29th Aug

Marion Gilchrist
Pat Johnston
Ann Tyler
Judith Howieson
Anne Ellor

568645
568424
568421
568314
568583

5th Sept
12th Sept

Fiona Grant
Christine Gardner

568643
568241

£745.00 has been sent off to Christian Aid donated
through the red envelopes included in last month’s
newsletter. £136.25 will also be added through Gift Aid.
So all in all, thank you very much Fairlie.
Your contributions will go to very worthy causes
throughout the world.

Chris pictured on his last Sunday Worship, with the Minister, Session Clerk, Fiancee, and the Choir
The whole Church, parishioners, and officials were very sorry to see the popular and talented Organist and Musical
Director leave Fairlie as he sets up home in Saltcoats, nearer his and his fiance’s work places.
In the 5 years Chris has been Musical Director we have enjoyed many wonderful concerts in addition to his regular
Sunday Services. On his final Sunday he was presented with flowers and cheques from the congregation and choir.

Chris says “Thank you so much for making my final service at FPC such a lovely celebration. I have had so much
fun over the past five years right until the very last service. I will really miss working with Graham, Alison and my
wonderful choir. Thank you so much to all my friends at the church who so generously contributed to my gift. I was
overwhelmed by your kindness. Thank you also to Graham for the touching words he gave at the service as he
blessed Ailie and I as we move forward to the next chapter. I hope to see you all back at FPC very soon and until
then, thank you for the music.”
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and Stirling Gaelic. Not only a great singer, Hugh was
also a wonderful story teller.
Hugh was born in Greenock on 22nd
July 1941 the elder son of Harry and
Margaret.
Growing up during the war years,
children and young families from
the Clyde were evacuated and
with relatives in Lochgoilhead Hugh
spent his early pre-school years in
Argyllshire, where he became
conversant in Gaelic, a love for which remained with him
all his life.
Returning to Greenock, Hugh attended the Gaelic Church
and he was probably one of the last surviving speakers of
Cowal Gaelic.

In the 1970’s he met Irene Dickinson and they were
married at George Square Baptist Church on 27th Nov
1976 and set up home in Raillies Road, in Largs, where,
in 1981, son Ruaridh was born. They then moved to
Gogoside Road which was the family home for the
remainder of Hugh’s life and where 1985 Calum was
born.
While life was always family first, Hugh also had political
ambitions and he stood as candidate for the SNP in
Greenock on two occasions in 1968 and then in 1974
each time running a good race.
From an early age, Hugh had a love of piping and pipe
bands being a drummer for over 40 years.
He played with numerous bands and was a Founding
member of Greenock Burgh Pipe Band. Hugh was Drum
Major and Officer of the 1st Largs Boys Brigade band for
a time.

After Lady Alice Primary School Hugh progressed to
Greenock High where he became became the Dux pupil of
1953 and it was at this time he got a wee brother Ian.
School was followed in 1957 with an Apprenticeship At the
British Linen Bank, and from there to PlayTex Ltd as Export
Manager.

Hugh retired in 2004 but in December 2009 his beloved
Irene passed away. However, with Hugh’s outlook on
life, he carried on and managed to look after both
himself and his home. Life, however, was catching up on
Hugh and despite his contentment his health and
mobility began to take their toll.

A Corporate Member of the Institute of Export, Hugh was
soon head hunted to join Smith & McLaurin Ltd, Paper
Mill, Kilbarchan where he enjoyed 42 years service.
As a Member of Greenock Gaelic Choral Society for many
years he sang all over the UK and on radio and was a
winner of the Gents Medal for singing at both the Glasgow

It was peacefully at Inverclyde Hospital on 27th May,
that Hugh was called to the Lord’s nearer presence.

Largs Operatic Society and sang at various Burns
Suppers. Many of you will know that Mattie was a
member of the Church Choir for more than 50 years and
she proudly displayed her certificate recording this
where she could see it every day.

Martha Bone Paton was born on 9th August 1932, and was
the last surviving child of Mary and Bob her sister
Margaret and brother Robert predeceasing her.
Mattie…as everyone lovingly knew her had a wonderful
upbringing here in the village. She was born in the family
home “Rosebank” in the centre of the village and with her
sister and brother they enjoyed mucking about and
helping their dad with his horse and cart.

While family kept Mattie busy she also had interests
including all kinds of animals “adopting” her neighbour’s
dogs “Snap and Sparky”.
It was reassuring that her neighbours kept an eye out for
her and Mattie always looked forward to the regular
delivery of soup and to the frequent visits from church
members who kept her up to date with all the news.

After Fairlie Primary School Mattie went on to Largs High
School, which she left at the age of 14.
The family moved three times eventually to Kelburn Ave.
which remained home for the remainder of her life.

In 2014 Mattie suffered a fall and when she returned
home from hospital - she was looked after by the
dedicated Carers from North Ayrshire Council as well as
the district Nurses. However, her health was becoming
fragile and In September, last year, it was agreed that
she would become a resident within Moorburn Manor in
Largs. where she was cared for and well looked after by
staff and where she enjoyed singing to them when they
were in her room and in the lounge.

After leaving school Mattie first worked in L.D. Gray
(the then local grocer here in the village), and for the
remainder of her working life she was a “well kent” face in
the petrol station, scooting about on her moped.
Mattie enjoyed the garden and didn’t need any tips from
“The Beechgrove”!! and family holidays with her sister and
brother, would be in Girvan.
From her early years Mattie enjoyed singing and she
became a self-taught soprano singer performing many an
Aria throughout her lifetime. She became a member of

However earlier in May Mattie became very poorly and
died peacefully on 9th May with Morag by her side.
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( from words spoken by a family friend)
But with a family of her own plus six grandchildren and
two great grandchildren she had wonderful support.

Ann Erskine was an Ayrshire lass
always. Born in 1932 in Saltcoats,
but with Fairlie as her most
important home, Ann had a deep
intelligence and was great at both
Maths and English, disciplines she
utilized to the full all through her
life. She was perfect as an
organizer, whether it was in her
work doing the books for the joiners or, of course, the
post office and her involvement the Guild, the Church,
Sunday School, Playgroup, Tufty Club and the Inner
Wheel. Ann always gave her best to everything she did in
life.

Ann was a good golfer and a great bowler. As a member
of Fairlie Bowling Club she was a former President and
Champion. Then of course there was scrabble, gin
rummy, bridge
One of the proudest moments in Ann’s life was when she
was awarded her MBE, which was absolutely fully
deserved with her service to the post office and the
community. Ann was right to be proud of this. MBE or not
she was a one-off, who gave all she had to life.
A hugely important figure and influence on the lives of so
many it is easy to imagine the most enormous of halls
completely filled if we were to place together all the
people through her life that Ann touched with her
kindness, generosity, humour, compassion, loyalty and
strong values.

The most important things in Ann’s life were always
family and friends whether it be for her own Mum and
Dad or other dear, dear friends she went out of her way
to help, give advice in the most difficult of times.

Anyone who knew Ann will recognize this. She was truly a
character… a force of nature at times, I think it would be
fair to say. Ann didn’t always have the opportunity to ride
the smoothest path on her journey through life, but she
had an inner strength which was enviable and
undeniable. And it’s inspiring to think of Ann’s ability to
dust herself down and just get on with it, no matter the
curve-balls life threw at her… and there were plenty of
these over the years.

It was 1950 when Ann fell for John Downie. They were
smitten with each other and on the 2nd of April 1955 they
married in Fairlie Church with the reception in the village
hall and a honeymoon in London.
John was the love of her life. They did everything
together, worked hard, but had a great social life with
dinner dances being a common theme or entertaining at
home where Ann was in her element as the ultimate
hostess. At dances, she and John would dance all night,
but always, the last waltz was their time to come
together. Ann’s love for John never diminished, even after
he passed so suddenly in 1979.

Ann Downie’s passing is sad on so many levels and yet
she was ready to go and it is a comfort to know that she
is now at peace.

Fairlie Parish Church are seeking a Musical Director.
For further information please contact the Session Clerk, Alison McKellar,
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but she was a fighter, and she opted to stay where she
was and be treated in Southampton where an operation
was a great success.

Avril was born in Greenock on 6th
April 1943 the daughter of Hugh and
Jean and is survived by her brothers
and sister, Irvine, Carol and
Christopher.

Back home family life returned to normal but in the
summer of 1980 it was time to pack up once more, and
the family moved to Kintore. Avril enjoyed her time in
there being a member of the Red Cross, and volunteering
at Inverurie Hospital or helping the local Riders for the
Disabled.

She went to Highlanders followed by
the Finnart School and on to Skerry’s
College where she became proficient
in commercial studies short-hand
typing. Eventually she was the secretary to the Production
Manager at Playtex

Next it was East Grinstead, then Edinbugh before finally
moving to Fairlie in 1994.
Having led a bit of a nomadic existence life for Avril and
John began to settle down.

During these formative years, Avril was a keen singer and
it was as member of the Mid Kirk Junior Choir that she
met Boys Brigade member John McCormick. Although
only 16 and John was 20 they agreed to meet after
church the following Sunday morning and a life-long
romance began.

Joining Fairlie Parish Church Avril started to help with Fair
Trade, door-to-door collections for Christian Aid as well
as making her tea-loaves for the regular coffee mornings.
While in Fairlie the grandchildren would come to visit and
they had special memories. She could find the fun in
everything, and her quick sense of humour was forever
two steps ahead of everyone else. Nothing ever got past
granny and she would always know if we were up to no
good. But she would smile and turn a blind eye.

On 26th March, 1965 Avril and John were married in the
Mid Kirk. After a honeymoon in Torquay they lived in
Abbotsinch where Kenneth was born and later Carolyn.
With John working for Municipal Mutual Insurance, Avril
was about to become a dab hand at moving house.
Initially it was Dundee and then Erskine.

Having recently suffered a stroke Avril didn’t have to deal
with the debilitation that it would have caused for it was
peacefully, at Inverclyde Royal Hospital, on 14th May, that
Avril was called to the Lord’s nearer presence.
May Almighty God now grant her eternal rest.

But it was on a visit to Weymouth in 1978 while in the
swimming pool someone dived in and hit Avril on the
head. This resulted in a very serious brain haemorrhage

During the past 18 months we have endured huge
disruption the our regular ways of life.
In that time we have had numerous new people to welcome to Fairlie.
If YOUR club, organisation, or group would like to publish details,
particularly as we head into autumn, the Church Newsletter
will be only too happy to help.
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Bio-gas, a clean and renewable energy source and if half of
the 2.1 million tonnes of food waste was processed by
anaerobic digestion it could produce enough electricity to
power a city the size of Dundee for 6 months, and enough
fertiliser for 10% of Scotland’s arable crops.

In Scotland councils send over 30,000
tonnes of the waste that we put in our
recycling bins to be burned in
incinerators, which produce energy.
Campaigners from’ Friends of the
Earth’ have criticised councils for
“sending valuable resources up in
smoke” and harming recycling. In other words’ where
there’s muck there’s brass ’and though the market price
fluctuates, there is a considerable loss to the economy.

The burning of waste by councils is of great concern as the
Scottish Government tries to reach its emission targets.
The focus should be on reducing waste by better
education, clearer labelling and better collections.
We all have a part to play in the reduction of the spiralling
production of the waste with the manufacturers and the
packaging industry.

The material in about one bin in eight is condemned to
incineration. The reasons for this are the contents have
not been properly sorted, or, have been contaminated
e.g. pizza boxes with filling residue, or the presence of
nappies and food wrappers.

Last month, I mentioned that
are accepting
empty medication blister packs for recycling and I had a
query about packs with plastic on one side, so I spoke to
one of the assistants, who assured me that they are
acceptable. Today, I heard that Terra Firma UK, the
recyclers, has been amazed by the support that they have
received for this initiative.

Local authorities insist that fire is” the best way” to
manage contaminated waste, which has increased six fold
between 2013 - 2019. In Scotland there are now five
plants in use and another six, either in the building or
planning. Dundee states that it does not send any of its
recyclable waste to incineration, while West Lothian sends
a quarter, 5,061 tonnes, to East Lothian, to Sweden, Latvia,
Denmark or Yorkshire. Three councils, Fife, Falkirk and
North Lanarkshire maintain that they do not send any
waste to be burnt.

, also have a box for the collection of empty
cosmetic containers and it does not matter, which cosmetic
firm produces them.
have a box near the exit
Have you noticed that
for the recycling of single use masks?
The fuel figures for May are as follows: Gas 94 cubic metres
and Electricity 159
In 2020, the Gas used was 66 cubic metres and the
Electricity 93.

The Waste (Scotland) Regulations 2012 hoped to have
managed to divert all bio-degradable waste from landfill
by 2025, unfortunately this scheme is four years behind as
there are insufficient anaerobic digestion facilities to cope
with the garden and food waste that would produce

COLLECTING
AGAIN in
FAIRLIE
From Wednesday the 14th July Fairlie Parish Church will be open from
6pm - 7pm every Wednesday, and 10.30am - 11.30am every Friday, to
receive donations for The North Ayrshire Food Bank and Womans Aid.
We will be accepting donations of tinned food, UHT milk and jars of pasta
sauce. Womans Aid need donations of new toiletries for ladies and also
teenage boys and girls, they also need donations of new nightwear for
ladies and children, from newborn up to age of 15.

14th JULY
ONWARDS

If you are able to, please feel free to come along and make a donation no
matter how small as every little helps. All Covid restrictions will be in
place and there will be a box in which to place donations.
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The display case outside the church has been used recently
to highlight Christmas & Easter.
During May it promoted Christian Aid Week and in June the above wonderful display
presented by the Fairlie Brownies showed some of the history locally.
The Brownies in Fairlie hope to welcome new members after the summer break.

There is a Church of Scotland Guild newsletter which comes out weekly. You will
find the link below takes you to page of Newsletters of which the Guilds is one.

https://churchofscotland.org.uk/news-and-events/newsletters

“Be kind whenever possible. It is always possible.”
“Choose to be optimistic, it feels better.”
“Love is the absence of judgment.”
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Well, I hope you have all enjoyed your summer so far,
with the nicer weather and more things to do. It’s been
hectic for me with visitors, relations and birthdays but still
enjoyable. There’s been no swimming in the sea for me
yet however lots of people have been out in the sea including my Daughter who was up from London.

then place very thin sliced apples and radish on top. A
very simple lunchtime snack and a nice change.
After dinner a nice treat is a Pecan Pot, usually called Pecan Pie, but i just make it in wee pots for ease… delicious
and very simple to make.

Pecan Pot.

The good news about the dipper is a Friend that I met
recently, who lives further up the burn, has told me that
the dipper is up beside her which, hopefully, means it is
having chicks and then will return to the shore front for us
all very soon.

2 Eggs
3 oz unsalted butter
3 oz syrup
6 oz dark sugar
1 tsp vanilla essence
8 oz pecans

Many many years ago, my eldest Daughter brought back
a conker from a chestnut tree that grew in Paris. I planted
it over 40 years ago at the bottom of the garden and only
now does it look like a proper size tree. Hopefully it won’t
be too long until we can play conkers with home grown
ones.

Roast the pecan for 7-8 minutes at fan 160 C and leave aside
to cool. Melt together the butter, sugar and syrup and allow to
cool for about ten minutes. Lightly beat two eggs and mix with
the sugar mixture and the vanilla essence. Add the chopped,
roasted nuts into the mixture. Put into individual ramekin dishes and bake for approximately 15 minutes at 180 C.

If you’re ever hungry and not sure what to eat I have
started to put out Rivita, or oat cakes, covered with my
favourite cheese, usually brie, or a good strong cheddar,

Rosemary Jarvie

Through the last year it has been difficult for everyone. However, even though church buildings were closed for
access, the work of the church never stopped. Every business and charitable organisation suffered financial
difficulties and so we would like to give the opportunity, for anyone who is able to do so, to make a donation to
Fairlie Parish Church for the ongoing work that we do in the community.
If you put the following information into you computer search engine (eg Google), it will take you directly
to a page on the Church of Scotland website where a donation can be made.

https://cos.churchofscotland.org.uk/donate/?cong=120659
Alternatively, a donation can be given directly to the church
via the Treasurer: Mrs Christine Thomas.
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Hello Messy Churchers!
I like my new word
‘churchers’ for I
love making up new
words – a bit like
Roald Dahl in his
wonderful stories. However, as an old
teacher, I would have underlined it and put
in a ?. I’m sure all of you who attend
school are enjoying being off for the
holidays and being out in this good weather.
This made me think of happiness, freedom
to be outside and just enjoying life. When
I’m happy I catch myself singing, especially
when I’m looking after my little
granddaughter, Thea, who is only 20
months old. I sing her all the nursery
rhymes I know, all the wee counting songs
and some I used to sing to her daddy when
he was small.
For the past year or more, when in church,
we have not been allowed to sing. So I was
really overcome when I went to church 2
weeks ago and a small number of the choir
was singing. It just lifted my spirits. Soon
we will be able to sing in church behind our
masks- (I do it quietly anyway). Singing
has always been part of worship even in the
Old Testament times of thousands of years
ago. The Psalms (songs) of King David are
still sung today. Did you know that there
are over 400 references to singing in the
Bible and 50 direct commands to sing.
There are parts of the bible which tell us
that Jesus sang and we learn that Paul, in
writing to Christians in the new churches,

told them to ‘sing and make music in your
hearts to the Lord’ and ‘sing thankfully in
your hearts to God.’
I like this last one as it doesn’t ask us to
sing out loud – just in our hearts, so if you
see me with my head bobbing and lips
moving but no sound then I’m singing in my
heart to God. It doesn’t really matter if we
are good at singing, we can still sing songs
and dance along. Anyone who sings in a
choir knows how good you feel afterwards.
We have learned some songs at Messy
Church and I especially enjoy singing our
welcome song with all the signing actions.
We all miss seeing you and plan to start
Messy Church in September when hopefully
restrictions will allow us to meet. We will
sing “Welcome, everybody, it’s good to see
you here…………..right in this place”.
If you want a good sing-along, go to Fischy
Music online and belt it out.
In the meantime, enjoy the summer
holidays, stay safe, be happy and sing in
your heart.
Ann & the Messy Team

Happy Memories from 2017

The Next edition of the Newsletter
will the SEPTEMBER edition into October

For SORTING on 25th August
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